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Owens Corning® WeatherLock® G Granulated Self-Sealing Ice and Water Barrier 3' x 66.7' (200 sq. ft. )
Model Number: 1511827 Menards  SKU: 1511827®

$7.26

FINAL PRICE $58
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE $65.99
11% MAIL-IN REBATE Good Through 7/11/20

$0.29 /sq.ft
You Save $7.26 After Mail-In Rebate

285 People have purchased this product in the past 30 days

73
each

* Mail-in Rebate is in the form of merchandise credit check, valid in-store only.
Merchandise credit check is not valid towards purchases made on
MENARDS.COM .®

Pick Up At Store
21 In-Stock at LIVONIA

Check Another Store for Availability

Shipping & Delivery
Available

Description & Documents

Owens Corning® WeatherLock® G granulated self-sealing barrier acts as a waterproof
barrier in the most vulnerable sections of the roof to create a second line of defense. It
allows for proper water flow, preventing damage from ice dams and ultimately protecting
interiors under applied areas. WeatherLock® G is engineered with a tri-layer construction
to provide excellent performance and peak protection.

Dimensions: 3' W x 66.7' L

Brand Name: Owens Corning

Features
Ideal for all underlayment applications such as full roof deck coverage, eaves, rakes,
and valleys
Constructed with a top layer of granules to enable better traction for the installer
Manufactured with a durable Fiberglas™ mat to increase the tear strength
Resists cracking and breaking during installation
Features an easy-to-remove split-release liner for easy application and positioning
on the roof deck
When top shingles are applied, barrier will seal around the nail penetration, creating
a water tight construction

Specifications

Product Type Ice and Water Barrier Coverage Area 200 square foot

Overall Width 3 foot Overall Length 66.7 foot

Resistance Features Secondary Waterproof Barrier, UL 790
(Class A Fire Resistance), Tear Resistance,
Slip-Resistant

Listing Agency Standards ASTM D1970, ASTM E108, ICC-ESR 1783, UL
790

View Return Policy      
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You're shopping

Open until 9:00 PM
LIVONIA, MI 
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